We present results from an exploratory field study of using Google Glass for training future scientists in wet laboratory work. Our goal is to investigate the potential of Glass for mitigating challenges of laboratory work and for increasing the confidence and efficiency of novice researchers. Our findings indicate how Glass is used in laboratory settings and highlight potential uses for Glass including hands-free interaction with experimental protocols and process documentation. We also discuss technical and usability limitations of using Glass in laboratory settings.
Introduction
Wet laboratory work is essential for training future scientists in various areas including Biology and Chemistry. Experience with lab work, which requires researchers to handle chemical and biological matter in wet states, provides students with opportunities to gain practical skills, apply knowledge in a hands-on environment, and receive personal mentorship [2] . Student researchers often learn by following protocols, checking off individual steps on paper, documenting observations in their lab notebooks, and interacting with peers and mentors in the lab [2] .
Over the last three years our research group has established a design partnership with the Cidar Lab, a synthetic biology laboratory at Boston University, and with a biology summer research program at our institution. Our goal is to investigate the potential of emerging user interface technologies for mitigating challenges associated with laboratory work and for increasing the confidence and efficiency of novice researchers. Over three summers, we observed student researchers in wet laboratory settings.
In the lab, student researchers work with a wide variety of lab instruments, machines, and substances while documenting their work in lab notebooks. Researchers use timers to keep track of processes and follow paperbased experimental protocols closely, checking off steps as they progress. Lab activities occur simultaneously, across different areas in the lab so researchers move around frequently, often carrying substances and lab notebooks. We observed that novice researchers often struggle to keep track of the various space-and time-multiplexed activities. Space in small research labs is limited. The workbench is typically crowded as it is shared by 3-6 peers and is often cluttered with instruments and lab ware. In the lab, safety is a critical issue, and researchers must wear lab gear, such as gloves, goggles, and coats. These limitations often hinder the mobility and efficiency of novice researchers.
In this paper, we present results from an exploratory qualitative field study with 11 participants that investigated the use of Google Glass for training novice researchers in wet laboratory work. Glass [4] is a wearable technology that resembles off-the-shelf glasses. It includes an optical display above the right eye and Bluetooth connectivity. Glass supports multiple input modalities using a touchpad, camera, microphone, speakers, and sensors. Our focus is on investigating Glass' potential for mitigating challenges associated with wet laboratory work in bio-safety level 1 laboratories (lowest level of bio containment precaution required) and for increasing the confidence and efficiency of novice researchers.
Related Work
Several projects investigated augmented capture and situated access to biological data. Labscape [1] is a smart environment for cell biologists. Mackay et al. [5] and Tabard et al. [9] explored augmenting biologists' paper notebooks by combining physical and digital sources of information. Schraefel et al. [8] developed a tablet-based system for the chemistry lab that replaces paper and enables recording the execution of experiments. eLabBench [10] explored the feasibility of integrating tabletop interfaces as interactive wet lab benches. However, tabletop interfaces limit the interaction to an interactive surface. Augmented reality systems, such as Glass, allow for interactions in the environment at large [3] . Glass has been studied in various contexts including surgery [6] and assistive technology [7] . Our study draws upon the methodology applied by these studies and further explores the situated use of wearable augmented reality devices, specifically in a wet lab setting.
Exploratory Field Study
We identified three goals for our study: G1) Learning about the use of Glass 
Methodology
We began by conducting observations in seven different biology labs led by our design partners. Then we conducted design workshops with each of our partners: overall 2 primary investigators (PIs), 1 graduate student, and 14 undergraduate students participated in one of 5 workshops.
In the workshop, we showed participants a promotional video of Glass, followed by a demonstration of Glass.
To evoke discussion, we demonstrated the following applications: camera, video, timer, stopwatch, andstarting from the second workshop -an early prototype of wet-lab protocol application that we developed ( Figure 1) . Each participant was then given the opportunity to try Glass for a short period of time. We concluded the workshop with a moderated group discussion of potential uses for Glass in wet laboratory. The discussion was recorded analysis methods. First level codes were developed from preliminary review of the data by three independent coders and were then collapsed into advanced categories and themes based on frequency.
Several themes emerged from the workshop data, reflecting needs that could potentially be addressed with Glass: 1) Documenting lab work through notes, pictures, and video; 2) Viewing situated and timely information such as steps of an experimental protocol; 3) Managing and monitoring synchronous lab activities; 4) Supporting hands-free interaction while working with substances and contaminants; and 5) Complying with safety requirements such as wearing gloves and protective eyewear. These themes are also consistent with a concept video created by Digital Science
Informed by these themes, we developed a prototype application for a field study.
In the first stage, we conducted a series of three-days long field trials in which three undergraduate researchers (1 female) used Glass while working in the lab. For the trials we provided participants with a Glass installed with timer, stopwatch, battery life notification, our prototype application, and Gallari (a photo application that responds to gesture input). A Google Nexus 4 phone was connected to Glass. We observed each user in the lab on the first day and asked users to answer questions and make notes of their experience at the end of each day. We also conducted a debrief with each user at the end of the study period. Informed by the issues uncovered in this preliminary study, we iterated on the design of our prototype application.
In the second phase of the study, we extended the trial period for our first three users so that each used the Glass for an additional week. We also conducted a series of three-days long field trials with an additional 8 undergraduate student researchers. We installed the 
Conclusions and Future Work
This study explored the use of Glass for training future scientists in wet laboratories. Our findings shed light on how Glass can be used to help novice researchers in the lab by highlighting use cases and actions. Findings indicate potential for using Glass for situated access to information (e.g. protocols, instructions) and to document lab work in-process through hands-free interaction. Our study also points to technical and usability limitations that need to be addressed. While the scope of the study was small, it inspired users and designers to think about new needs and possibilities.
Future work will draw on the insights gathered here to develop a high-fidelity prototype of a laboratory Glass application, which supports protocol viewing, editing and process documentation. We plan to conduct a field study of 4 weeks with undergraduates participating in a summer research experience. We will make focused observations about whether and how the app provides a natural user experience. We would also like to study expert wet lab researchers to see if people more comfortable in the lab still find the new device helpful. Our goal is to explore the impact of using Glass on the efficiency, confidence, and learning of future scientists.
